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Health System Grateful for
Community Donations
Ann Swift got her first sewing machine when she was just 14 years old. After learning the craft from her mother, she quickly
became fascinated by the endless possibilities of material and thread. Over the years Ann continued to hone her skills,
making her own prom dress, costumes for the theater department at Oklahoma State University and clothes for her
Continued on next page

Grateful for Community Donations
children. When the COVID-19 pandemic hit Oklahoma, Ann began using her sewing skills to make cloth
masks with her daughter, Molly, who had continued the family sewing tradition.
“It was all her idea,” Ann said. “She wanted to do something productive instead of just sitting around
during quarantine, so she approached me about making masks for the community.”
Molly wanted to do something to combat the helplessness feeling that had been weighing her down
since the pandemic began. Molly said she felt cloth
masks could have a positive impact in three ways.
“First, I kept busy and didn’t have time to worry
about what was going on in the world,” Molly said.
“Second, for people to have something that will
make them feel safer can do wonders for panic
control. Third, with personal protective equipment
(PPE) shortages, having the general public use
cloth masks allows the heavy duty equipment to be
saved for healthcare workers.”
Molly put a post on the Norman community
Facebook page offering masks to community
members, and they were immediately inundated
with requests. Molly and Ann were spending 10-12
hours a day sewing masks. When it became apparent they were going to run out of material and supplies
quickly, Molly made another post asking for donations. Again, they came rolling in.
“As we were working through the individual requests, we learned that Norman Regional Health
Foundation (NRHF) had asked for 10,000 masks to be donated,” Ann said. “So, once we got caught up on
our first wave, we started making masks for the hospital.”
Together, Ann and Molly have sewn 430 masks for the community, with more than 100 going to NRHF.
Ann and Molly are members of a generous group of people and organizations that have donated more
than 8,500 cloth masks to NRHF since March. Once received and sanitized by Foundation staff, the
masks are given to healers and patients within the health system.
Continued on next page
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Grateful for Community Donations
“I think this is the perfect example of the Oklahoma Standard,” said Trish Crow, development
coordinator for NRHF. “Immediately, we had so many people in Moore reach out and offer to help.
I think that’s just part of this community’s giving spirit. They received so much support after the
2013 tornado and because of that they want to give back.”
The communities served by Norman Regional rallied around the health system to assist during
the COVID-19 pandemic. More than 500 donors made cloth masks; purchased or donated medical
grade personal protective equipment (PPE) and disinfectant supplies; wrote encouraging notes;
provided hundreds of meals and snacks to feed our frontlines, and made financial contributions
directed to the greatest need. The Norman Regional Health Foundation is grateful and humbled
by these giving hearts.
The following is a snapshot of what was received:
• 110,265 Nitrile Gloves
• 40,960 Ounces Hand Sanitizer
• 19,586 Surgical/Dust Masks
• 9,572 N95/KN95 Masks
• 8,770 cloth masks
• 1,485 Face Shields/Goggles
• 1,661 Canisters Disinfectant Wipes 1,125 Gowns/Tyvek Suits
• 450 Ear Protectors (crocheted/3D printed)
• 193 cans Disinfectant Spray
• 100 cases Gatorade
“The support was absolutely fantastic,” NRHF Executive Director
Erin Barnhart said. “We received donations from businesses,
schools, churches, pharmacies, dental offices, libraries and more.
People, not just across the state but from all over the country, are
reaching out to help. It’s incredible.”
Click here to watch Norman Regional’s thank you video and see more photos.
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EMSSTAT Honored With Mission:
Lifeline Award
Congratulations to EMSSTAT on achieving 2020 Mission:
Lifeline EMS Gold Plus recognition!
The American Heart Association recognizes that prehospital personnel are the first providers
of care to patients suffering from a STEMI heart attack and are an integral part of the STEMI
system of care impacting the overall care and outcome of the patient.
Each year, the American Heart Association’s Mission: Lifeline program honors Emergency
Medical Service agencies around the country for providing quick and effective care to
patients experiencing cardiac emergencies. This achievement illustrates a commitment to
providing guidelines-based care while meeting high standards of performance.
EMSSTAT has been honored with the Mission: Lifeline EMS Gold Plus recognition for the sixth
year in a row. In order to achieve the Gold Plus recognition, EMSSTAT had to assess a patient
with non-traumatic chest pain, capture a 12-lead EKG, and within 10 minutes of the incident
transmit the EKG results to the appropriate chest pain center. Additionally, STEMI patients
transported to the hospital must receive an intervention within 90 minutes of first medical
contact by EMS providers. A Gold level signifies the EMS provider has attained 75% or higher
performance on each Mission: Lifeline EMS Achievement Measure for a consecutive 24-month
interval.
“This award not only demonstrates our reliability and results in treating patients, but our
strong partnerships with the community to achieve the best possible care for those living
within our service area,” said Sara McMillan, accreditation and quality coordinator of the
cardiovascular service line.
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TSET makes a difference
Norman Regional Health System’s three TSET (Tobacco Settlement
Endowment Trust) Healthy Living Programs for Cleveland, Grady and
McClain counties have been funded for the Healthy Living 2.0 Program, which will focus on
the geographic areas within the state of Oklahoma where the greatest need for interventions in
tobacco control and obesity prevention and reduction exists, according to TSET.
Norman Regional’s TSET Healthy Living Programs have done a fabulous job in their communities
and have made a huge difference with:
• 102 Nutrition and Physical Activity policies passed
• 69 Tobacco polices passed
• More than 100 active and engaged community partnerships developed
• Dozens of successful Active Living events like bike and walk to school days, Open Streets, and
Play Streets.
• Dozens of ideas to provide access to healthier food options like Pop-Up Farmers Markets,
community gardens, and the Farm to Food
Bank program.
• Successfully helped communities and
schools acquire significant financial
incentives to help promote nutrition,
physical activity and to reduce the use of
tobacco.
• 312,029 residents impacted

Cleveland County

Congratulations TSET and thank you for all
you do to help our communities!

McClain County

Grady County
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6 Residents Graduate from Norman
Regional’s Emergency Medicine
Residency Program
The Norman Regional Emergency Medicine Residency
Program celebrated the graduation of six resident physicians
on June 5, 2020.
The graduates include: Dr. Sean Larsen, Dr. Max Cieminski, Dr. Melissa Evans-Brave,
Dr. Mohammedali Hashmi, Dr. Casey Liston, and Dr. Jonathan Wright. Upon graduation,
the residents will practice emergency medicine across the country, with two of the
residents staying at Norman Regional.
Norman Regional Residency leadership could not be more proud of the physicians
who these men and women have become, and have full confidence in their ability
to go into the world and heal the hurt. Wherever they end up practicing medicine,
the leadership is confident that excellent medicine will be paired with the ICARE
principles, instilled in the physicians during their four years with Norman Regional.
Residency leadership would like to give special thanks to the executive leadership
who have supported the residency from the very beginning.

Sean Larsen, DO

Max Cieminski, DO

Casey Liston, DO

Melissa Evans-Brave, DO

Jonathan Wright, DO

Ali Hasmi, DO
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Mom Diagnosed with COVID-19 Hours Before
Delivery Shares Her Experience
The day before delivering her new baby girl, Trinite Deeter, and her partner Justin
Wilson, received frightening news – she tested positive for COVID-19.
Trinite was displaying no symptoms, but it is currently routine to test all pregnant
women for COVID-19 before delivery.
Trinite was scheduled to deliver her daughter, Moxlie, on April 20 at the Norman
Regional HealthPlex. Norman Regional’s Maternal Child team learned of the
positive test result as soon as Trinite and Justin did on April 19. This was Norman
Regional’s first mom to come into Labor & Delivery with COVID-19 and the team
knew communication would be incredibly important for this family, said Tonya
Faires, RN, nurse manager.
“Our Maternal Child leadership team has spent the last several weeks researching
best practices, planning, drilling and problem-solving with our team of incredible
physicians, infection disease
specialists and others to develop
what we believe to be the safest
and most supportive plan for our
patients and staff. There was no
sense of panic about what to do.
It was more like ‘We’ve got this.
We know what to do. It’s time to
execute the plan,’” Faires said.
Receiving the test results the day
before delivery gave the team
some time to review their plan

with OBGYN Lesa Mulligan, MD, and
nurses. Dr. Mulligan also contacted
Trinite to review the plan in detail
so that she and Justin would be
well-informed and know what
to expect upon arrival.
Trinite was placed in a negative
pressure (isolation) room for
delivery. Trinite gave birth to Moxlie,
who weighed 7 pounds and 10 ounces,
and measured 19.5 inches long. The
initial plan was for Justin and Moxlie to
room together next door to Trinite, but that
plan changed as Moxlie had to be transferred to the
Neonatal Intensive Care Unit (NICU) for a higher level of
care shortly after delivery.
“We had a good plan, but Moxlie decided to change things up a bit,” Faires said.
“The NICU team was ready to respond and alongside the neonatologist provided
exceptional care.”
Trinite delivered by cesarean section and was moved back to the negative
pressure room for recovery. Moxlie was taken to the NICU shortly after.
“It was the scariest experience of my life, if I’m being honest,” Trinite said.
Trinite said it helped that the Maternal Child team kept Justin updated the entire
time. Then Trinite was given a video monitor to be able to have visual access
anytime she wanted to see Moxlie in the NICU.
Continued on next page
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“That was game changing for me.
I feel like that was the only thing
keeping me sane during that time
period,” Trinite said.
Both Trinite and Moxlie went home
on April 23.
“Our team was so excited the
entire family was able to discharge
home on the same day. So much
so that we lined up outside for a
celebratory send off with cheers
and tears of joy – while remaining
six feet apart of course,” Faires
said. “It is such a privilege to do
what we do and also an incredible
responsibility. No one takes lightly
the fact that families are nervous
about delivering during a global
pandemic. But I hope they know that we have worked very hard and put much
thought into every element of their care to ensure they feel safe, supported, loved
and celebrated. Each family is unique so communication is the key, especially with
these circumstances.
“The family was patient, kind, understanding and very involved in decisions from
start to finish. Our team will be forever grateful for the lessons they taught us
during their stay and the continued outpouring of generosity from their family to
ours, which included a drive-by cookie delivery the first week of May.”
Justin said he and Trinite wanted to bring cookies and a thank you card to the
Maternal Child team to show their appreciation– everyone just went above and
beyond, he said.

“The empathy and compassion that I felt from every single person that interacted
with me was just above and beyond. If someone was having their worst day,
I wouldn’t have known it. They put that 100% behind them and they were so
kind,” Trinite said. “People weren’t staring at me because I was a COVID patient.
They were staring at me because they felt terrible for the situation and the
circumstances. That came from everyone – from the registration desk to my nurses
to the anesthesiologist to even lactation.”
Moxlie is Trinite’s first baby she decided to breastfeed and Trinite described how
there was one lactation consultant that came in and said she
wasn’t scared, she just wanted to help her.
“Those are the kind of people that really
helped the both of us get through that
the best way,” Trinite said.
Trinite added that breastfeeding is
going well and that the hospital
staff was very helpful even after
arriving home.
Moxlie has now been home and
healthy with her parents and her
four siblings. Her siblings were scared
during the labor and delivery process
since they couldn’t come to the HealthPlex,
but they are all “over the moon about her,”
Trinite said.
All expecting mothers are encouraged to reach out to their physician
if they have questions or concerns about their delivery and hospital stay.

An emotional Trinite expressed so much gratitude for the amazing support she
received.
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Heat Stroke Risk Higher for Athletes
after COVID-19 Lockdowns
Norman Regional Foundation, Ortho Central donate cooling tubs to 37 schools
Soaring temperatures can quickly turn dangerous and deadly for athletes.
Yet heat exhaustion and stroke are preventable. The Norman Regional Health
Foundation and Ortho Central donated cooling tubs to 37 Oklahoma schools so
that student athletes can practice safely this summer.
“Heat exhaustion and stroke is an even bigger concern this year because kids
have been stuck inside for months due to COVID-19,” said James Bond, MD,
an orthopedic surgeon at Ortho Central. “Not only do their bodies have to get
acclimated to the hot weather, but they also have to get reconditioned to
strenuous workouts. Even with a gradual return to workouts, there is still a risk.
These immersion tubs can be a lifesaver because it is critical to get the athlete’s
core body temperature down as soon as possible. People are accustomed to
calling 911 — which you should do as well — but don’t just sit and wait for an
ambulance. You have to take action. Cool first, transport second.”
More than 60 tubs were donated to schools from Bethany to Wynnewood. If a
student displays signs of heat exhaustion or heat stroke, they can be placed
in the icy tub to lower their body temperature while waiting for an ambulance
to arrive. This simple step of immersion in cold can save lives and improve the
student’s overall outcome, said Joe Waldron, an athletic trainer and manager of
Norman Regional’s and Ortho Central’s sports medicine program. Some states,
including Arkansas and Mississippi, require these tubs at high school football
practices.
To learn more about keeping athletes safe as they return to sports, check out
Ortho Central’s Facebook page for videos from the doctors.
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Spirit of Wellness quarterly winners
serve as leaders in health and wellness
Norman Regional Health System’s mission is to serve its community as the leader in health and wellness care. Norman Regional
not only makes that mission a priority with community members, but also with its healers within the health system.
Each quarter, Norman Regional’s Wellness Committee awards healers who make healthy living
a priority in their life and help facilitate a culture of wellness in the workplace.

“I will shout praises of Fitness Blender.com from the rooftops to anyone who will listen,” Karen
said. “There are over 500 free videos, strength, HIIT, Low impact, pilates …what is not to love?”

The winners for the third quarter are:
• Karen Brown
• Catherine Richichi
• Karen Saunkeah
• Kaylee Woodall

Her tip or trick to live healthier is find an activity you enjoy, whether it be walking, running,
group fitness class, videos at home, etc., and you will be more consistent with exercise. Fitness
is not a one size fits all kind of thing. She has done it all: group fitness, CrossFit, kickboxing, spin
class, and a half marathon.

Karen Brown has worked for NRHS for 14 years in
Laboratory. She was nominated for exercising regularly,
demonstrating lifestyle changes to achieve weight
Karen Brown
loss, serving as a healthy role model, and joining
others to raise awareness about health issues.
She participates in the CrossFit program and shares exercise websites, such as Fitness
Blender, with her coworkers. She shares healthy recipes and advises others about how to
handle workplace stress. She has encouraged someone to begin quilting as a stress reliever.
She is very positive and always can be counted on.
Her positive change is making fitness a priority. She eats clean, which to her means eating real
food in the purest form and limiting processed food.

“We all have to start somewhere. The key is to just START! Because you are worth it,” Karen said.

Catherine Richichi has worked at NRHS for nine years in the Cancer
Management Center. She was nominated for exercising on regular basis,
weight loss, encouraging staff in wellness opportunities, and making
healthy lifestyle changes.
Catherine Richichi
She is deserving of this recognition for working out every
morning before work and always looking for ways to meet
her daily calorie intake. She recently got a stand-up desk rather than sitting all day.
She walks at lunch and brings healthy snacks to work. She strives to drink plenty of water and
recently consulted with a dietitian to make sure she is getting the proper intake of nutrients.

She has several life/fitness mottos: 1) Any minutes of physical activity is better than none. 2)
Fitness and health look different on everybody. 3) Give yourself some grace because life (or
pandemics) happen.

Two years ago she would not have won this award. She had gastric sleeve surgery and learned
what she can and can’t eat. She stays away from certain foods and does not drink soda. She
works out consistently and is half the person she was before, but twice the person on the
inside!

Her favorite healthy snack are apples and peanut butter or raw veggies with or without
hummus.

Her life motto/philosophy is “Don’t fart around. Make it happen.”

Her favorite physical activity is strength training!

Her favorite healthy snack is chocolate premier protein with half a banana and lots of ice.
Continued on next page
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Spirit of Wellness winners
“Blended is so good,” Catherine said.
Her favorite physical activity is high intensity interval training, except burpees, she said.
Her tip or trick to give others is to “Stop thinking about it and do it!”

Karen Saunkeah has worked for NRHS for 39 years. She
started as a registered nurse in critical care, and then in 2000
helped open the Breast Care Center. She was nominated for
exercising on a regular basis, serving as a
Karen Saunkeah
healthy role model, promoting and actively
practicing stress reduction techniques and making a healthy
lifestyle change. She started the yoga classes at NRHS on Mondays
free for cancer survivors. She is always researching ways to be healthy in regards to food
and exercises.

Kaylee Woodall has worked for GI of Norman as a registered nurse
for three years and NRHS as of September 2019. She was nominated for
exercising on a regular basis, achieving weight loss, and promoting
and actively practicing healthy stress reduction techniques. She is a
SUPER-MOM and SUPERNURSE!
Catherine
Richichi
Kaylee Woodall
She is a mom of three children- twins who are a year old
and a 4 year old. She wakes up every morning to do her CrossFit before work
and getting kids ready for the day.
She recently competed in her first CrossFit competition winning second place in her division.
She has changed her diet to include more fruits and veggies. She has lost over 10lbs, gained
muscle mass, and lost 2% body fat in six weeks. She played college softball for four years so her
competitive side comes out which helps her coworkers challenge themselves. She encourages
her coworkers to make healthier choices when eating or snacking, and several have started
meeting up and working out in the mornings as well.

Karen is an advocate for breast cancer patients and provides a monthly breast cancer support
group for the past 15 years. She inspires those around her and is a mentor to so many suffering
the challenges and scary process of having a cancer diagnosis.

Her positive changes are helping others to achieve their health and wellness goals by signing
up for the OKC Memorial Marathon. She makes positive dietary decisions on a daily basis and
recently finished a nutrition challenge at her gym.

After her treatment for breast cancer in 1999 she was very weak, both physically and
emotionally, but in 2001 she attended an introductory yoga class. Six months later her husband
had back pain and began to attend with her. They also started Weight Watchers together and
that is their “go to” when their waistlines start expanding.

Her life motto/philosophy is “life will always throw you curves….the right pitch will come, but
when it does be prepared to run the bases.” — Rick Maksian.

Her life motto is “Do your best not to dwell on the bad in the past. Live for today.”

Her favorite activity is CrossFit. Her tip or trick to live healthier is instead of doing a fad diet and
having to start over every other week, make small changes to your diet and lifestyle.

Her favorite healthy food is a wonderful cedar planked grilled salmon that her husband makes
with fresh steamed asparagus.

Her favorite healthy snack is a rice cake with whipped peanut butter or dill pickles.

“The changes may take a little longer, however you will be more compliant in the long run,”
Kaylee said.

Her favorite activities are yoga and walking.
Karen’s tip or trick to live healthier is “keep moving.”
“It’s harder for health problems to catch up with you when you are moving,” she said.
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Patient thanks doctors for saving her life,
brings light to ‘Addison’s disease’
Holly Daugherty credits Patrick Cody, DO, Norman
Regional emergency medicine physician, and Mehran
Shahsavari, MD, internal medicine hospitalist, for saving
her life almost one year ago.
In January of 2019, Daugherty began experiencing extreme nausea, dryheaving, light-headedness, and a “crushing pain” in her upper abdomen.
She saw several doctors regarding her symptoms and had test after test
done, but they all came back normal. Daugherty changed her diet and
was put on acid reducer, smooth muscle relaxers and ulcer medication,
but nothing alleviated her symptoms and she began losing weight
quickly.
Daugherty’s symptoms worsened over the next few months. She could
no longer eat without pain, was losing weight, suffered from memory
loss and hair loss, could not stand up without losing her vision due to
low blood pressure, and had lost color in her skin. She was unable to
work due to the extremity of her symptoms.
On July 10, 2019, Daugherty began vomiting worse than ever and
experiencing chills and a fever. When the vomiting ceased and she
stood up to walk, her left leg went out from under her and she felt dizzy.
Her entire left side of her body was numb and tingly. Her boyfriend
called 911 and she came to the Emergency Department. A stroke was
ruled out, but she was found to have hyponatremia, hypochloremia, and
an abnormal ECG. Her sodium and blood pressure were low, but they
couldn’t find the cause and suggested it may be due to gastroenteritis.
Once her sodium levels were brought up to normal the next day, she was
released.

Patient Holly Daugherty met with Patrick Cody, DO, Norman Regional emergency medicine physician, and Mehran
Shahsavari, MD, internal medicine hospitalist, to personally thank them for saving her life almost one year ago.

On July 26, 2019, Daugherty woke up and her left arm was numb so 911 was called again. Her sodium was
taken back down to life-threatening levels and her blood pressure dipped even lower than usual. This time
Dr. Cody was Daugherty’s doctor and ordered a cortisol check with labs.
“This simple test saved my life,” she said.

Continued on next page
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Daugherty stayed in Norman Regional’s Intensive Care Unit for a few days before being
moved to the Progressive Care Unit.
“I had never been more scared in my life, but the nurses were amazing,” she said. “I stayed
for about a week while waiting for test results. The results suggested I had Addison's disease
and I made the mistake of Googling it. My symptoms matched up perfectly and there was no
doubt in my mind that it was the cause of my symptoms. I had a panic attack in my hospital
room after that. I had never felt more alone and scared in my life. One of the nurses came to
my room, coached my breathing to slow my heart rate, and helped me realize I was going to
be okay. She asked if I wanted her to visit the next day. I thought she was joking but the next
day she came in to visit me with her daughter. I couldn't believe she would use her time off to
see me when she didn't even have to.”
Addison’s disease, also known as adrenal insufficiency, is a condition in which the
adrenal gland doesn’t make enough cortisol. It can cause a variety of symptoms, but most
importantly makes it difficult for the body to regulate itself when under stress such as injury
of infection, Dr. Cody said. Addison’s disease can occur in all age groups and in both sexes
and can be life-threatening.
Some of the symptoms of Addison’s disease include:
• Extreme fatigue
• Weight loss and decreased appetite
• Darkening of the skin
• Low blood pressure
• Low blood sugar
• Nausea, diarrhea or vomiting
• Abdominal pain
• Muscle or joint pains
• Irritability
• Depression or other behavioral symptoms
• Body hair loss or sexual dysfunction in women

Almost a year since her hospital stay, Daugherty has regained the weight she lost, her skin
has its color back, and she’s been back at work for eight months. She even got to meet up with
Drs. Cody and Shahsavari to personally thank them.
“As an ER doctor, we rarely get to see or hear what happens to our patients once they leave
our care. It’s always nice to hear back from a patient who had an excellent outcome,” Dr. Cody
said. “When we get to save a life, or make a difference in outcomes for a patient, it reinforces
why most of us went into medicine. It’s definitely positive reinforcement to keep going in what
can sometimes be a difficult profession.”
Daugherty will take steroids the rest of her life. She said it’s a pain to have to take so many
pills every day, wear a medical bracelet, and carry around an emergency injection, but in all
the research she’s done, she’s amazed to be here at all.
“Addison's disease is extremely rare and it is insidious. The symptoms can be vague and mimic
other health conditions until it's too late. Every single year, people die from undiagnosed
Addison's disease. I am one of the lucky ones. Without that quick-thinking to check my cortisol
levels I would not be here right now,” Daugherty said. “Having survived my ordeal against all
odds, I am left with a sense of responsibility.”
Daugherty has joined the National Adrenal Diseases Foundation as a volunteer and is starting
the Oklahoma National Adrenal Diseases Support Group.
“I hope to help prevent deaths from undiagnosed Addison's disease through raising
awareness and to improve the lives of people like me living with this disease,” she said. ”I feel
indebted to all the doctors and nurses who helped save my life and made my stay there feel
less lonely and less scary. Their caring attitude made a huge difference for me.”

“The treatment is relatively straightforward, but the diagnosis can be difficult to make
because it can overlap with so many other things,” Dr. Cody said.
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Gift Shop Donates Cell Phone Chargers
The Gift Shops donated 200 cell phone chargers to nursing
units for patients in need to help ease stress during this
pandemic.

Free COVID-19 Antibody/Serology Testing Offered to Healers
NRHS is excited to offer antibody/serology testing for COVID-19, also known as the
coronavirus. This testing determines whether or not a person has COVID-19 antibodies
present in their bloodstream. It is not used to diagnose or confirm COVID-19, however
this test plays an important role in detecting your and the community’s exposure to this
disease.

The results may be anonymously shared with the Oklahoma State Department of Health
so they can develop a better understanding of COVID-19’s prevalence in our state.

Norman Regional used a phased approach to serology testing. The first phase was
offered to Norman Regional healers and all medical staff. The second phase included
offering antibody/serology testing to community members for $31.

The Auxiliary is proud to fund this antibody testing for Healers!

Thank you to our lab, nursing, clinic and health promotion healers for their work bringing
this testing to you.
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Blood Donor Spotlight: Stacy Pattillo
Meet Stacy Pattillo, a Norman Regional physical
therapist assistant who began donating blood in
1987 just because "it seemed to be the right thing
to do." Stacy continues to donate at all four Blood
Drives Norman Regional hosts each year and now
has donated more than four gallons of blood.
"I am a blessed person. I come from a large giving
family and my 88 year old father has always
inspired us to give back to the community or help
anyone in need," Stacy said. "At 61 years old, I am
still windsurfing at Lake Hefner, swimming laps,
doing yoga and hiking, among other things. Last
year, I was blessed to be able to hike the Inca Trail
in Peru at 26 miles high attitude (pictured here)
with a couple of nurses here from work. Because I
am healthy I like to pass it on even in a small way
as in giving blood."
Stacy encourages people if they're healthy and
able to donate to "just do it."
"It is simple and convenient to do through the
hospital. A couple of small sticks and a few pumps
of the hand and your blood bag is filled. The
prick of a needle for blood donation is nothing
compared to what ill people go through on a daily
basis. You can do it," she said.
Norman Regional will be hosting its next Blood
Drives in August. Be on the lookout for more
details so you can give blood and make the world
a healthier place!
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Foundation Awards 20 Grants
The Norman Regional Health Foundation recently completed the Spring 2020
grant cycle and awarded grants to 20 NRHS departments and clinics to help
enhance excellent healthcare.
These grants are made possible due to the generous Norman Regional healers who
donate to the iGIVE Campaign each year. Your gifts truly make a difference and
change lives.
Congratulations to our Spring 2020 grant recipients!
Oklahoma Surgical Associates

• 100 Flu Vaccines for the homeless population awarded to Transitions of Care
• 75 Blood Pressure Cuffs and 50 Pulse Oximeters awarded to Transitions of Care
• Folding Machine awarded to the Print Shop
• AED, Digital Scale, and Exam Beds awarded to GI of Norman East
• Endoscopy Procedure Cart awarded to West Norman Endoscopy

Pulmonary Clinic at Doctors Park

• AED and Digital Scale award to GI of Norman West
• 52 Standing Desks awarded to Nephrology Associates, Pulmonary Clinic at Doctors Park, Pulmonary Clinic
at Robinson Medical Plaza, Oklahoma Surgical Associates, Care for Women Moore, Care for Women Norman,
Neurosurgery Associates, Norman Regional Rheumatology, Neurology Associates, Endocrinology Associates,
Specialty Clinic Operations, and Journey Clinic
• 32 Temporal Scanners awarded to Progressive Coronary Care Unit

Neurosurgery Associates

• Nursing Professional Development Certification Course awarded to Clinical Education
• Risk Adjustment/Coder Training Course awarded to Clinical Document Improvement

Nephrology Associates

• 80 National Nursing Specialty Certification Test Reimbursements in 27 different specialties
awarded to Clinical Education
• 46 National Nursing Specialty Certification Review Packs awarded to Clinical Education
“Norman Regional Health System is committed to the professional development of clinical healers
by recognizing and rewarding excellence and expertise. Nursing certification is an example of
professional development. The certification process requires additional education, training and

Primary Care — Moore
Norman Regional Rheumatology
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Grants
testing completion that demonstrates a
nurse’s commitment to enhancing their
professional practice. This process promotes
clinical excellence and dedication to the
patient and the families we serve,” said
Brittni McGill, chief nursing officer. “The
grants graciously supported by the Norman
Regional Health Foundation provided
each nursing department with two sets of
certification exam review materials and
exam fee reimbursement upon successful
completion. These grants will provide
certification opportunities to numerous
nurses, which will in turn impact the level of
care provided to our patients. We greatly
appreciate the Foundation’s support.”

Pulmonary Clinic at Robinson Medical Plaza

Care for Women — Moore

Care for Women — Norman

Endocrinology Associates

Neurology Associates

Journey Clinic

Foundation to
Host The Premier
Golf Classic in
October

Foundation to ‘Paint the Town Pink’
This October, the Foundation will once again aim to “Paint the Town Pink” in efforts to raise funds to
continue to improve care and wellness for all cancer patients.
At this time, the campaign kickoff is scheduled in conjunction with the Norman Philharmonic concert at Legacy Park at 6 p.m. September 25.
Please consider honoring a loved one who has or had cancer by purchasing a flag to fly at the Porter and HealthPlex campuses during the
month of October. Corporate Sponsorship opportunities are also available. For more information, please contact the Foundation.
The Foundation was able to award $11,676.73 from the funds raised during the 2019 Paint the Town Pink campaign this Spring. Radiation
Therapy was able to purchase a blanket warmer to provide comfort and warmth to patients who are receiving treatment. The Oncology
Clinic and its infusion services received funds to purchase two Dinamap Vital Sign machines and two temporal scanners to monitor patients
receiving chemo therapy and blood products.
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Norman Regional Health
Foundation Awards Scholarships
The Norman Regional Health Foundation’s Scholarship Committee awarded 17 healthcare-related
students a total of $36,300 Foundation Scholarships for the 2020 — 2021 school year. The following
students were named Foundation Scholars:

Student

School

Degree

• Jessica Amos

University of Oklahoma

Medical Doctor

• Nicole Atkinson*

UMGC

Master of Healthcare Administration

• Emma Cape

OUHSC

Bachelors in Nursing

• Michael Combs*

Columbia Southern

MS Emergency Services Mgt.

• Summer Crawford*

Maryville University

MSN - NP Adult Geriatric

• Camille Greer

University of Central Oklahoma

Masters Speech Language Pathology

• Lauren Grein OUHSC

OUHSC

Bachelors in Nursing

• Amanda Henry*

SWOSU

Bachelors in Nursing

• Abbigail Huddleston*

OSUCOM Tulsa

Doctor of Osteopathic Medicine

• Justin Hunter*

Monash University

PhD in Paramedicine

• Brent Lamb*

Graceland University

Master’s in Nursing, FNP

• Sasha Long

University of Oklahoma

Bachelors in Nursing

• Jenna Maennena*

SWOSU

Bachelors in Nursing

• Derek Nguyen

OUHSC

Doctor of Medicine

• Kristin O'Neal*

OKPSU

Bachelors in Nursing

• Kelsey Richert

Texas Wesleyan University

DNAP, CRNA

• Courtney Smith*

Newman University

Masters Nurse Anesthesia

*All names followed by an asterisk are Norman Regional healers

There are multiple types of
scholarships given out each
year including:
the Bynum Scholarship,
the Durica Family Scholarship,
the Esadooah Scholarship,
the Finlay Scholarship,
the Gonzalez Scholarship,
the McCurdy Family Scholarship,
the Silman Scholarship, and
the Spector Scholarship.
This year, the Brandon Ottis
Memorial Scholarship and the
Foundation Board Scholarship
were awarded for the first time.
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Laboratory Services Team gets
Creative during COVID-19 Pandemic
Desperate times call for desperate measures. So when the COVID-19 global
pandemic caused a shortage of both nasopharyngeal swabs and universal transport medium
(UTM), Calvin Bohanan and his laboratory team had to get creative.
“We started brainstorming,” said Calvin, the director of Laboratory Services at Norman
Regional. “We bounced ideas off each other. We asked all of our med techs what they could
come up with. We asked the experienced techs, ‘What processes did you do 20 years ago?’ We
asked the new techs, ‘What can you come up with that’s outside the box?’”
While discussing the supplies needed for the COVID-19 test, the team realized the same swabs
and UTM they needed are included in a testing kit for a different disease. They ordered 10,000
kits which arrived just three days later. The team quickly pulled out the swabs and UTM they
needed.
While those supplies helped, it wasn’t going to be enough for all the testing the health system
would be required to do. Since they couldn’t find the UTM, they decided to make it.
“I found the recipe for making it on the CDC website,” said Zac Ratzlaff, lab supervisor. “We
were definitely excited. We hadn’t made media back here in forever. I’ve worked here for 16
years and I have never made it.”
First, they had to track down all the ingredients, which was also a challenge. One ingredient
was on back order. So they reached out to other facilities that use it including pharmacies and
veterinary clinics.
Another challenge was the clock. Calvin and his team had to find answers quickly as the virus
began to spread through the community. So instead of testing just one possible solution at a
time, they would investigate several possibilities simultaneously.

“It looked like a torture device,” Zac said. “Very, very rigid and very hard. It’s not something I
would want to use on a real person, that’s for sure.”
Once the team came up with solutions for collecting the samples, the next step was to find a
lab to test them. The labs they typically use were able to process the tests initially, but they
quickly became overwhelmed as testing spiked across the country.
“At that point we knew we needed to figure out a way to bring it in-house,” Zac said. “So we
started reaching out to any and all manufacturers with different options.”
They quickly found the biggest hill to climb was time. With demand so high, many companies
said they couldn’t have anything available until June, July or even 2021.
“Really, the only one that had what we needed was Thermo Fisher,” Zac said. “They were able
to send us an instrument in about a week-and-a-half that we could run the test through.”
Both Calvin and Zac said the fight against COVID-19 has definitely been unique.
“Nothing really compares to this,” Zac said. “H1N1 is the only thing even close, but we could still
test for the flu we just couldn’t identify the strain. That was the biggest difference. There was
no test for this. I’ve never seen a virus show up and us not be able to do any testing for it. I’ve
been in tech for 20 years and I’ve never seen anything like this.”
Calvin believes the roller coaster ride is far from over.
“It’s been an interesting ride, and we’re still going,” Calvin said. “It’s changing every day. I’m
extremely proud of my team for thinking outside the box.”

“We had multiple avenues going at the same time,” Calvin said. “We didn’t just want to sit
around and wait only to find out that one solution didn’t work before starting on the next one.”
It’s a good thing they didn’t. One avenue led them to swabs created by a 3D printer. The swabs
were quickly ruled out.
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ICARE with HEART
Supports Service Recovery
Norman Regional’s Service Excellence Team has worked to standardize Norman Regional’s response to patients, guests or customers
when the service they receive doesn’t meet expectations. Departments have been planning and training on their area’s responses, and starting July 1, 2020 ICARE with HEART
rolled out system wide.
Service recovery plays an integral role in the foundation of “Our House” and the patient experience. Whenever we recognize our patient/family has not had a great experience
is when we should use service recovery. Whether that is a simple verbal apology or gift, it is an opportunity to influence their experience in a positive manner. Service recovery
gives us an opportunity to change a dissatisfied customer into a loyal customer.

ICARE with HEART
Hear — actively listen, sit down, make eye contact, take notes, and repeat concerns
Empathize — body language, facial expressions, reflect their feelings, ask questions

Thank you — your feedback is valuable to us, better service and outcomes for all our patients

 







Respond — summarize what you are going to do, follow up with actions taken



Apologize — blameless apology

Click here to watch a video explaining service recovery.
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Nurse Externs Complete First Year
Six nurse externs spent their last year of nursing school rotating
through different units in direct supervision of a RN to better learn
the role of a nurse. The six externs include:
• Yannah Wind
• Belle Nelson
• Bri Ritter
• Brianne Cravens
• Rachel Barber
• Charolette Ramirez
Norman Regional Health System’s Nurse Externship Program
started in July 2019. It targets nursing students going into their
senior year of nursing school and allows them to experience
different units/patient populations and unit cultures to determine
the best fit for them once they graduate and be acclimated to The
Norman Way. The ultimate goal is that once they graduate, the
new graduate nurse transitions into the nurse resident role, with
an increased understanding of the unit they matched with and
an increased confidence in their role, which ultimately should
decrease their overall orientation.
The program also has a didactic component to increase the
student’s ability to apply critical thinking skills to scenarios

within the hospital, along with shadowing
of ancillary departments. The shadow
experience of different departments
allows for the extern to better
understand the different support
roles to the bedside nurse within
the hospital allowing for improved
collaboration once they have
graduated.
The second cohort of nine externs
started June 1. Look for them in different
units starting in July:
• Mustafa Alsunni
• Raelyn Backman
• Maranda Carnell
• Paige Delsigne
• Sasha Long
• Shelby Loyd
• Micah Pybas
• Nikki Walden
• Peyton Spencer

Nurse externs celebrate
being matched to their
first choice for hire as a
RN. Yannah Wind and Belle
Nelson — ICU, Bri Ritter and
Brianne Cravens — NICU,
Rachel Barber — Women’s
& Children’s, and Charolette
Ramirez — Porter ED. All
six nurse externs were
celebrated with #EarnedIt
plaques, certificates and a
small celebration.
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Unique Process Cleans Ambulances
in Pandemic
An unlikely duo is fighting on the frontlines against the spread of the
coronavirus. That duo is a paramedic and a paint sprayer.
EMSSTAT is cleaning its ambulances after each use with a new process that involves spraying a
viruskilling solution inside the ambulance using paint sprayers and foggers. The team who deep-cleans
the ambulances is called the EMSSTAT Pit Crew. Paramedic Michael Combs had the idea for the pit crew
and with help from the team created this new process. The process of cleaning ambulances after each
patient is important to help stop the spread of the coronavirus or COVID-19.
“There is no call that is just a routine call. A patient who fell could be COVID positive,” Paramedic Kenny
Hilburn said.
The pit crew team begins by protecting themselves with personal protective equipment or PPE.
“When an EMSSTAT ambulance backs in to the ER our crews don on their chemical suit, N95 mask,
gloves and safety glasses. Once the patient has been unloaded the crew goes to work,” Combs said.
The crew works from back to front using either a paint sprayer or a fogger to spray down the inside of
the ambulance. The crew members never have to enter the ambulance since the sprayer reaches
throughout the ambulance. A timer is set for 10 minutes to let the virus-killing solution, called Virex, set.
After the back portion is disinfected, a crew member will go into the cab of the ambulance wiping down
the steering wheel, arm rest, radio, AC/Heat controls and other touched surfaces.
Not only is EMSSTAT cleaning its own ambulances using this process, it is also offering it to other
ambulances who bring patients to a Norman Regional Emergency Room. In a 12-hour period, EMSSTAT
cleans about 20 ambulances.

“It was a huge relief to know the trucks were clean, especially when this pandemic first
started," Robinson said. “Many supplies were on back order or sold out. Using the fogger and
Virex was a great idea.”
In addition to the safety of patients, this process also gives paramedics and EMTS working on
the frontlines peace-of-mind.

“The response has been very positive from all the services,” Combs said. “I explained to them we are
doing this to protect them and their patients. I don’t want them to be going back to their service area in
a truck that has not been cleaned thoroughly.”

“I have all the confidence that my truck is clean and I’m able to work without fear of contracting
the virus from an unclean truck,” said Matt Burleigh, a paramedic with EMSSTAT.

McClain-Grady EMS is one of the local ambulance services who has had their vehicles cleaned by
EMSSTAT, said Robin Robinson, assistant director at that agency.

The idea for the pit crew cleaning came to Combs at the start of the coronavirus pandemic. It
is similar to a deep-cleaning method use to disinfect ambulance trucks, sort and date supplies
and inventory items.
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Healer of the Month

APRIL
Laura Winters

April
Promotions
Venus Atwell

Respiratory Therapist RRT II Premium

Kourtney Bell

Manager Lab Outreach Outpatient Services

Meagan Boria

Technician Pharmacy II

Shelley Branham

Registered Nurse II

Kenneth Dohm

Manager Lab Clinical

Raquel Domann

Registered Nurse II

Bryce Ell

Telehealth Manager

Elizabeth Garcia

Clerk Physician Office Lead

Caitlynn George

Lead Barista

Crystal Harlow

Nurse Manager

Caitlin Hawkins

Registered Nurse II

Elizabeth Huddleston

CT/X-Ray Technologist

Jennifer Jimenez

Systems Analyst II

Bailey Johnson

Registered Nurse

Anastasia Katagarova

Clinical Dietitian

Ann Koopman

Systems Analyst II

Aprille Looney

Flex Float RN II

Eva MacDonald

Registered Nurse II

Leigh Anne McGregor

Systems Analyst II

Allie McPhaul

Registered Nurse

Carissa Mengers

Data Abstractor and Analyst RN

The Oklahoma City bombing led Laura into the field of healthcare.

Dawn Miles

Registered Nurse Periop II Premium

“The events of April 19, 1995 steered me toward my life’s path. I was compelled by the images of the first
responders going into the rubble of the Murrah building searching for survivors as they fearlessly navigated
uncertainty. My desire to help people was set into motion,” Laura said.

Takiah Moore

Patient Care Tech

Gracie Rodriguez

Nursing Assistant

Kathy Weidman

Charge Nurse II Premium

Laura and her husband have lived in the Norman/Moore area since 2000. She enjoys spending time with her
family and finds great joy in watching her daughter play volleyball.

Joanie Wells

Charge Nurse II Premium

Erica Wiskur

Clinics Manager II

Congratulations to
Laura Winters, BSN, RN, CCRN-K,
on being named Norman Regional’s
Healer of the Month for April!
Laura has worked at Norman Regional for almost 20
years. She started working as a monitor tech while she
was in nursing school then became a unit secretary in the
Intensive Care Unit. Once she became a RN, she worked in
the ICU on night shit for about six years before moving to day
shift, later becoming the charge nurse. Now Laura has been
serving as the ICU manager for the last three years.
“I have literally grown up in this health system. NRHS has provided me with so
many opportunities for growth and has shaped my life,” she added. “My passion is critical care
medicine – it can be an emotionally and mentally challenging area to work. It is also extremely rewarding
to provide care to the sickest of the sick patients and provide the needed comfort to their loved ones during
the hospitalization. As a manager, I miss the bedside care aspect of the job and now strive to fulfill my role to
lift up and cultivate the next generation of nurses to carry on.”

Congratulations again, Laura!
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Healer of the Month

MAY
Nathan Foster

May
Promotions
Miranda Badillo

Registered Nurse II

Brandy Chilton

Registered Nurse II

Mary Dodgen

Patient Care Tech

Linda Durley

Registered Nurse II

Maya Francis

Technician Pharmacy II

Robyn Ham

Patient Care Tech

Amy Harryman

Charge Nurse II Premium

Tonya Lee

Respiratory Therapist RRT II

Megan McKinzie

Flex Float RN II

Jan Miller

Cath Lab Registered Nurse II Premium

Kristi Miller

Nursing Supervisor

Isabella Starchman

Patient Care Tech

Nathan has worked at Norman Regional for almost
14 years. He has worked in the lab, Cardiovascular
Intensive Care Unit, Flex nursing, Nursing Resources,
and Education.

Deedra Steward

Manager Ortho Central – ASC

Christina Streater

Registered Nurse II

Misty Thompson

Registered Nurse II

Shannon Umber

Registered Nurse Surgery Scheduler Coordinator

“I like Norman’s unique situation of being a rather small city hospital
with large health system capabilities,” Nathan said. “We offer many services and
yet I feel as though I know everyone.”

Jeanie Vanbuskirk

Registered Nurse II Premium

Theresa White

Cath Lab Registered Nurse II Premium

Darla Willoughby

Charge Nurse II

Ashley Wilkinson

Registered Nurse II

Richard "Bow" Womack

Registered Nurse II

Congratulations to Nathan Foster, RN,
on being named Norman Regional’s
May Healer of the Month!
This is Nathan’s second time being named one
of Norman Regional’s Healers of the Month — he
was firsthonored as a Healer of the Month in 2014.

Nathan attended Oklahoma City Community College, the University of Oklahoma, and the
University of Science and Arts of Oklahoma, graduating as the most distinguished.
Nathan was born at Norman Municipal Hospital and has lived in Norman all his life. He teaches
a weekly Bible study at the Cleveland County Jail and enjoys reading, basketball, and playing
with kids.
Congratulations again, Nathan!
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HONORING
Carolyn Cole

June
Promotions
Rachel Barber

Nurse Resident

Misuzu Chism

Registered Nurse II

In special memory of Carolyn Cole,
January 2020’s Healer of the Month,
who passed away on April 11, 2020.
Carolyn worked at Norman Regional
for 33 years and previously said she
liked working at Norman Regional
because it was the best family she
could ever work with.

Rosemary Cook

Registered Nurse

Brianne Cravens

Nurse Resident

Jessica Cress

Patient Access Advisor

Emily Engles

Paramedic

Austin Greeley

Registered Nurse

Green Brandi

Clerk Supplies II

Erica Groehler

Patient Sitter II

Anne Haider

Registered Nurse Surgery II

Brianna Harris

Registered Nurse

Carolyn will be missed by many.

Kelvin Hunter IV-Kyle

Surgical Technologist II Premium

Shayla Jobe

Transporter I

Please click here to read her full obituary.

Melissa Koss

Registered Nurse II

Stacey Laronde

Perioperative Admin & Clinical Support I

Megan Lenkov

Pharmacy Intern (Graduate)

Ashley Masterson

Clinic Supervisor

Faith Moore

Registered Nurse II

Belle Nelson

Nurse Resident

Sarah Harding Nichols

Registered Nurse II

Yanet Olivares Juarez

Registered Nurse II

Sierrah Parduhn

Registered Nurse II

Charlotte Ramirez

Nurse Resident

Brianna Ritter

Nurse Resident

Katelyn Roberts

Patient Care Tech

Rodriguez Ivonne

Pharmacy Technician II Premium

Mark Wallinger

Infrastructure Architect

Yannah Wind

Nurse Resident
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